
 

Dear Gary, 11/15/82 
As promised, I've checked the DL JFK index, for WDAPeTV and Janes Darnell. 
Bare is what the cards show. Darnell is listed on ono card as Reporter, 

WB42-TV in 100-10461-1163 and 625, p. 23 and on another card, just by :tame, 85-43-1768, pp. 17-3  and 7844, p. 6. Those two files are, respectively, the main KNE Oswald and assassination files. There are four cards on the station, the fourth 
only with the word "film" added: 12/63 100-10461-1823; 3/64, 44-1639-4435, 7/64, 44-16e9-5842, 8/64, 44-1639. 5900, P. 53; 3/e4, 100-10461- 4867, le 2 and 5200, p. 328:  
There is one entry on the card with the word "film," 7/64, 44-1639-5740. The 44 file is the main DL Ruby file. 

I'm not now cheeeine the records themselves because my wife is :uisy and she is the only one who uses our copier because of a special problem we now have with it. When she returns I'll get and check these records and send you aeythine that may be of interest. 

As you can see, these references are limited to 3 main JFK assassination files. Without doubt there are other WBAB-TV records and it is possible that they may hold interesting information, whether or not pertaining to the Darnell film. 
As I told you, this psecial index is limited to records from which FBIBQ provided copies to the WC. The additional main file, on the WC itself, is, oddly, limited to records created after the WC ceased to eeist. at is largely the Fel'a check-ing out and grumbling about the Report. I've read it. 
I've also checked "Capfield." There is no such card. 
If I set time later today I'll do the initial checking. It may be that no record reflects their having the film. 

Later. This involved more work than I'd expected because only one of the records 
is in any DL file. 411 the others weft: withhold from the DI records because they 
were dinclesed in FeCTIQ records. So, I hal to cheek eene DI filo, then the pertinent 
worksheets, then the crose-eefelencee I van able to coeeel them to erovide. I'm not 
giving you t: e correletione heeene you'll horn all the records except 2, the one that 
was in the DL file and says only that the MAP Ruby film was Shown at that trial 
and one they did not provide. 100640461-625 p. 27 ves net "previouele ereecesed" and thee was not provided in any rDIR film. It also was not Teevided to re in the 
DL records. 114 also not copyle. er; Seeiel 1323 from that file because it is nothing but 
a phone nuaborn cheek that intaudeu WZAP, nwvAl,  many. 

In one instance I'm awneing the entire record because ci' the Affs to other ?ix. 
There Ler 8 citetione urelor N.7.Fieher, 100-104G1-2497, p. 59; 2496, 1?-). 34, 

78; 1555, P. 90  ands 4925, p. 6; 44-16$9.•644, P. 34, 2559. p. 6, 2564 and 5224. p. 46. 
Fly foot in comelainine co loudly I'11 probably not do ens more such cheokis todae 
because it is takine no much time. 

Serie of your footeee apearently was loaned to the WC. This does :Met mean that 
PEI DL gave it directly to the WX. It mane that DL sent to FBIHQ for WC. It is 
possible that the FBI made a copy and if given to WC, should be at Archives. 

Sonething has come ep. Bore are the copies. I'le get back on the search when 
I can. 	 Best wishee. 


